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Snow Activities 
By  Caleb L. 
I love the snow mainly 
because it's fun to drive 
my Hotwheels in. there 
are tons of fun activities 
to do in the snow like one 
common one is to build a 
snowman. Most likely 
you know how to build a snowman but if you 
don’t this is how to build one. First, you have to 
roll up to three snowballs, the one on the bottom 
needs to be big, then the middle one needs to be a 
medium size then you will need to put a smaller 
sized ball on the top. But that’s only one thing you 
can do in the snow. You can also go sled riding or 
build a snow fort, igloo. My favorite thing to do is 

driving my cars in the snow.  
A Christmas Carol 
By Lilly W    
This Friday is the first showing of our schools falls 
play A Christmas Carol which will be produced by 

our school’s drama director Mr. Luster. Some of 
the Actors/Actresses in the play consist of Sofia 
Cicconetti (Salvation army worker and narrator), 
Charlie Holbrooks (Tiny Tim, Ghost of Christmas 
Past, and narrator), Gabby Palmer (Scrooge), 
Mitch Myers (Fred, Young Scrooge, and Christmas 
past). There was also Chris Hunt (Bob Crachit), 
Maya Hess (Jacob Marly, narrator), Devin Allen 
(Narrator, Fezzywig, the ghost of Christmas 
present). Finally, there is Emily Bradac (Belle, 
Salvation Army worker), Lilly Washner 
(Mrs.Cratchit), Matilda Day (Boy scrooge), and 
Hannah McCauley (Fan). The times of the play 
will be on Friday, November 22 at 7:30. We will 
also be showing the play on Saturday, November 
23 with one at 2:00 and one at 7:30. The final 
showing will be on Sunday, November 24 at 2:00. 
There will be shirts on sale along with concessions 
that will be sold before the show. 

World News 
By Gavin G, Kali H, and Olivia M 
A fifty-five-year-old man in China has caught the 
Bubonic Plague after eating wild rabbit meat. The 
black death killed fifty-million people in the 
fourteenth century. The bubonic plague is the 
most common type of plague in the world right 
now and it infects about ten people each year. 
Outbreaks in China have been rare thankfully. 
Although a 38- year old had died from the plague 
in 2018. The last time the outbreaks were really bad 
was in the Middle Ages.   Last summer, in 
theNetherlands, there was an outbreak of the rat 
plagues. The plague caused about 86 million dollars 
in damage. This plague is very deadly to humans 
and animals. Also, an area (the size of the 
Netherlands) was hit by 
a rat plague, causing 
damages of 600 million 
yuan. (86 million U.S 
dollars).   

 



Minecraft 
By David S. 
Minecraft Bedrock Edition Beta has Bees and 
honey blocks and honey bottles and lots more that 
Minecraft Bedrock Edition doesn’t have. And if 
you want beta for Minecraft Beta for Bedrock 
Edition(for Windows 10, Xbox One) first you 
would you to download Xbox Insider Hub next 
you would have to make an account for the Xbox 
Insider Hub (which is your Xbox account) next 
you search  Minecraft on the search bar and then 
you click join and then you load up Minecraft and 
there you have Minecraft Bedrock Edition Beta (if 
you get out of beta all your progress, worlds, and 
everything will be deleted). This update was bug 
fixes, the last update had bees, the one before that 
was character creator. I don’t know what the next 
one is going to be. I guess we will have to wait and 
find out.  
Thanksgiving crafts 
By Sofia C and Summerlyn S 
There are some fun ideas that you can do on 
Thanksgiving day. Families can do some fun crafts 
if you just put your mind into it. Here are some fun 
ideas that you and your 
family can do for some 
festive fun. What a fun 
and simple thing to do 
is turkey hands this is 
one craft that almost 
everyone knows. 
Another one is a little 
more difficult because 
you have to but in a bit 
more effort than the 
other one take a paper 
plate and get some 
finger paints. Now that you have that get some 
color construction paper or blank paper you’ll just 
have to color it and you’ll need some scissors. Now 
put your fingers in the paint and put them on the 
paper plate now design the turkey face the way you 
want. There you go you have two fun crafts to do.    

Thanksgiving Food 
By Emma M and Kendall C   
Thanksgiving is coming up very soon and here are 
some of the most popular foods that people eat 

during Thanksgiving. 
The most popular dish 
that is served during 
Thanksgiving dinner is a 
turkey. Second, is 
stuffing. Stuffing is a dish 
mainly consisting of small 
cut-up pieces of bread or something similar. 
Another popular dish is green bean casserole. 
Green bean casserole is a casserole that consists of 
green beans, cream of mushroom soup, and french 
fried onions. Lastly, people often make cranberry 
sauce. Cranberry sauce is a sauce made out of 
cranberry served as a condiment served with 
Thanksgiving dinner.   

Thanksgiving Break 
By Jadira B 
Thanksgiving break is coming up the break is the 
28th through the 30th of November. A lot of 
people go on road trips during Thanksgiving break 
to visit family. Others celebrate at home with their 
families. Others go to their family member’s house. 
Not a lot of people celebrate thanksgiving with 
family or just not at all. I usually just go to my 
grandma’s house with all my family and celebrate. 
When I go to my grandma’s house we say what we 
are thankful for and then eat. I never say what I’m 
thankful for because I am so sensitive. So I just talk 
to my cousins.   

National Holidays   
By Logan P. 
Today is National 
Gingerbread Cookie Day. 
Though it is known as a 
Christmas cookie, we celebrate the famed 
gingerbread cookie in November instead of 
December. The holiday also has a connection with 
Gingerbread House Day which is celebrated on the 
2nd of December. Gingerbread was first taken to 
Europe around 992 AD by a monk by the name of 
Gregory of Nicopolis. The gingerbread cookies 
were usually eaten at religious ceremonies and they 
were shaped to look like statues of saints. 
Gingerbread uses honey or molasses instead of 
sugar. It is also obviously flavored with ginger root.   

 



Steele Mansion 
By Shane T.   

The Steele Mansion 
was built in 1867 for 
George Steele, 
described in a daily 
newspaper as the 
“grandest home in 
Painesville”! The 
French Second Empire home featured a third-floor 
ballroom, 8 Italian fireplaces, windows imported 
from France, three bathrooms with running water 
and ornate walnut doors, stairs and trim. The Steele 
family lived in the front portion of the home. A 
two-story rear wing housed the servants. “ info 
from steelemansion.com/about-us/history.html. 
As I took the tour through Steele mansion I was 
transported back to 1867 by the beautiful 
woodwork and furniture that was displayed 
through the mansion. As I listened to the tour 
guide talks about the history of the Steele family 
and mansion I was able to understand the history 
and the true meaning of this gem that we have in 
Painesville.  

My trip to the Court House 
By Antonio L. 
On November 17, 2019, we went on a field trip to 
three places. For example, we went to jail, 
courthouse, and a mansion. My favorite part of the 
trip was the courthouse because I would watch 
shows about the judge and stuff so it was really cool 
to me to see how it feels to be inside a court. They 
also had a special guest and it was a dog. His name 
was Atticus he was a facility dog for the judge. He 
was a calm dog and his skin was soft. The judge was 
nice. The judge said before a judge he became a 
lawyer then a judge.   

 

 
Pet Adoption  
Bailey D. 
Madisen M. and I are hosting a Pet adoption event 
on November 23 which is a Saturday at Harding 
High school.  
 
We are partnering with the Lake Humane Society 
they will bring a few animals that you can go back 
to the shelter and adopt. Every donation that we 
get will go towards the Humane Society. The event 
starts at 12:30 PM and ends at 1:30 PM.  
 
This will be a great experience for our school. 
students, staff, and others will enjoy the event.   

 

 
 
 

 



Los Nueve Capitanes Ricos 
 
This week in the “En Espanol” section of the newspaper, we have an article comparing Taco Bell to authentic 
Mexican food in Painesville, La Mexicana! 
¿Es Taco Bell mas Autentico que La Mexicana? 

Por: Nora R., Gino C. 

Taco Bell fue muy divertido. Yo comi un taco con un tortilla de dorito. El taco se llamo 
“Doritos Locos Taco”. Me gusta mucho! El sabor de el Doritos Locos Taco fue muy 
incredible. La tortilla de maiz de La Mexicana fue cerca el sabor de el Doritos Locos 
Taco. Pero el taco de bistec de La Mexicana fue muy rico! Uno de el mejor tacos yo 
comi en mi vida. Dios bendecio el taco de bistec. La Mexicana es mas autentico que 
Taco Bell. Me gusta La Mexicana mas que Taco Bell. Taco Bell es procesado y malo 
pero La Mexicana es fresco y bueno. Pero, la tortilla de Taco Bell sabor mas que la 

tortilla de La Mexicana. La tortilla de Taco Bell fue crujiente y la tortilla de La Mexicana fue aguado. En 
definitiva, me gusta La Mexicana y Taco Bell.  

una Historia de picante 

Por: Seth S.  

Es posible que los chiles comenzaron en México y hoy todavía puedes encontrar 
muchos tipos de alimentos picantes allí. No fue sino hasta que los españoles llevaron 
los chiles de México a Asia e India que se hicieron solos. Los alimentos picantes 
realmente crecieron en popularidad una vez que el chile llegó a la India. Los 
alimentos calientes famosos son los pimientos como los jalapeños, el habanero y la 
salsa picante como Tabasco. 
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What kind of dog should you get? Take this 

quiz to find out! 
1. What type of area do you live in? 
A.Small town, not a big yard  C. Big city, decent size yard  
B. Small Town with a big yard  D. Big city with a small yard 
 
2. How much time on average (per day) do you spend outside of the house? 
A.1-3 hours  C. 6-9 hours  
B. 3-6 hours  D.  9 or more hours  
 
3. Why do you want a dog? 
A. For cuddling  C.To help me be more active  
B.To be a service animal  D. Other 
 
4. Are you allergic to animals/animal fur? 
A.Yes      B. No 
 
5. Do you have a lot of extra time to care for a dog? 
A. Yes, I am rarely out of the house  C. It depends on the day.   
B. I have a free hour or so a day  D. I’m always busy 
 
RESULTS   
Mostly A’s- You can have a dog that needs a lot of attention but not a lot of exercise Bichon Frise, 
Poodles, Havenese, Golden Doodle, and basenji’s are good options. 

Mostly B’s- You can have pretty much have any dog. Huskies,  Australian Shepards, Staffordshire 
terrier, Chesapeake Bay Terrier.   

Mostly C’s- You need an active dog. Golden Retriever, Bernese Mountain Dogs, Border Collies, and 
Jack Russell terriers are all good options. 

Mostly D’s- You need a dog that does not require a lot of exercise or care. An English BullDog, A 
basset hound, A chow chow, A Shih Tzu, and a bull mastiff are all examples of dogs that are easy to 
care for. 

 


